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QHOC Prometheus Training Webinar 

Wednesday, September 14, 2016
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

AGENDA 

DATE & TIME Monday, October 26, 2020 
9:00 am – 12:30 pm

GOTO 
MEETING  

Phone: 571-317-3122 
Meeting ID: 856060693 
Link: Join GoTo Meeting 

MEETING GOALS 

• Participants understand the purpose of the Prometheus tool and overview of use

• Participants understand the methods to develop the Prometheus tool; a high-level
overview of how the clinical definitions were established/maintained

• Participants understand the differences between Prometheus tool, Low Value Care
Report and how these tools support utilization management and quality.

AUDIENCE 

CCO Clinical Leadership including but not limited to CCO Medical Directors, CCO Quality 
Staff, CCO Behavioral Health Staff 

Item 
# 

DESCRIPTION DESIRED 
OUTCOME 

TIME LEAD(S) 

1 Welcome & Introductions Information 9:00 Lisa Bui 

2 Overview Information 9:05 
Dr. Mautner 

Will Clark-Shim 

3 Episode Construction Overview Training 9:30 Shane Mofford 

4 Clinical Input into Episode 
Development 

Training 10:00 
Dr. Rastogi 

Sarah Burstein 

5 Q&A with Clinical Advisors Discussion 10:30 All 

5 Break 

6 How to get the most from Prometheus? Training 11:10 Shane Mofford 

7 General Q&A Discussion 12:00 All 

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/856060693
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Background 
Prometheus is being rolled out with CCOs to support a core strategy for efficiency of 
medical spending for controlling costs and improving efficiency. The action plans submitted 
by CCOs to OHA will further the implementation. To better understand and coordinate with 
multiple partners internally (fiscal, quality) and externally (practices), CCO clinical staff need 
training to further understand the Prometheus tool. The training will supplement the October 
2019 Prometheus training with a focus on clinical and quality staff for the 2020 training. 
  
Webinar Purpose: 
Train and Support the CCO clinical staff on the Prometheus tool. 
  
 
Next Meeting(s): 
QHOC    Discussion about alignment with other quality initiatives 
Monday, November 9 
 



Quality & Health Outcomes Committee

Prometheus Training

Monday, October 26, 2020

9:00am-12:30pm

PLEASE MUTE YOUR PHONE IF YOU AREN’T SPEAKING.

Do not put your phone on hold. 



HEALTH POLICY AND ANALYTICS

PLEASE MUTE YOUR PHONE IF YOU AREN’T SPEAKING.

Do not put your phone on hold. 

It is better if you drop off the call and rejoin if needed.
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Agenda



Introductions

Lisa Bui, OHA Quality Improvement Director
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Questions

Actuarial Services

• Please send suggestions / requests for our User Group meetings to 

actuarial.services@dhsoha.state.or.us

mailto:actuarial.services@dhsoha.state.or.us
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Agenda
• What to expect today
• Background
• Episodes of Care Introduction

• Low-value Care vs. Adverse Actionable Events

• Core Concepts
• Episode Construction
• Adverse Actionable Events/Standard Care
• Relationships Across Episodes
• Episodes Evaluated

• Episode Examples
• Knee Surgery
• Diabetes
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Background

Episode of care analysis is a 
powerful tool for identifying 
opportunity to reduce costs and 
improve outcomes in the 
delivery system.  

Working with Signify Health,  
Optumas developed a version of 
the Signify episode of care 
grouper.

Signify is partnering with Optumas to provide clinical support 
and business rules for the tool while Optumas provides technical 
support, data processing, and downstream analytics using the 
tools outputs.
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Episode of Care Analysis Introduction

Episode of care analysis looks at 
utilization and costs through the lens 
of clinically related sets of services 
associated with specific conditions or 
procedures.

This clinical overlay, which delineates 
between adverse events and typical 
care, drastically increases the ability of 
plans to use data to manage the 
delivery system and provider network.

Episode of care analysis highlights variation in costs and 
outcomes.  This variation can then be mapped back to specific 
populations, provider types, geographies, and more.  This 
information can then be used to form intervention strategies. 
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Low-value Care vs. Adverse Actionable Events

Low-value Care Adverse Actionable 
Events/Potentially Avoidable 

Complications

Not medically necessary or risks 
outweigh benefits

Usually medically necessary but could 
have been potentially been avoided 
with better upstream care

Examples include:
• Too frequent cervical cancer 

screening
• Preoperative testing for low risk 

surgery when no risk factors are 
present

• CT for an uncomplicated headache

Examples include:
• ED visit for high blood sugar
• Diabetes related amputation
• Sepsis associated with substance 

use disorder
• Treatment of post operative 

infection
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Episode of Care Core Concepts
• Episode Construction
• Adverse Actionable Events/Standard Care
• Relationships Across Episodes
• Episodes Evaluated
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Episode Analysis Overview

Episode of care analysis has three primary components. They include:

• Episode construction:  Episodes are triggered, and all clinically relevant 

services are associated with the episode.

• Adverse Actionable Events (AAE) and Typical Care:  the clinically relevant 

services for each episode are flagged as either an AAE, or typical care.

• Episode ‘Roll Up”: Relationships between different episodes are 

established to allow for two different types of cost aggregation.
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Episode Construction

Look Back
Trigger 
Event

Look 
Forward

Episode construction begins when a 

qualifying procedure code/diagnosis 

code combination is identified that can 

trigger an episode.   

Within that time 

period, services that 

are clinically relevant 

to the episode are 

isolated.

An episode-specific time period around the trigger event is established.

All Utilization Clinically Relevant Utilization
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Actionable Adverse Events and Typical Care

The clinically 

relevant services for 

each episode are 

flagged as either 

“Adverse Actionable 

Events”, or “Typical 

Care”.

Adverse Actionable Event Typical Care

“Adverse Actionable 

Events” represent 

utilization that could 

have potentially 

been avoided with 

the right upstream 

interventions and 

clinical management.
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Relationships Across Episodes

Osteoarthritis

Osteoarthritis
Knee 

Replacement

Cataract 
Surgery

Cataract 
Surgery

With the ‘roll up’ applied, 
you no longer see the knee 
replacement, but all of its 
costs are captured in the 
osteoarthritis episode.

Once episodes have been constructed, relationships are established across 

episodes.  For example, the services identified as part of a knee replacement 

episode (procedural) can be ‘rolled up’ into the osteoarthritis episode (chronic). 

This feature is most useful for comprehensive evaluation of chronic disease 

episodes as it ensures all related costs and utilization are captured. 

Not all episodes ‘roll up’ and they look the same at both levels of analysis.

Results can be viewed with or without the ‘roll up’ applied.
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Episodes Evaluated

Procedures Chronic Diseases

Maternity

Cataract Surgery

Tonsillectomy

Lung Resection

CABG &/or Valve Procedures

Pacemaker / Defibrillator

Coronary Angioplasty

Upper GI Endoscopy

Colorectal Resection

Colonoscopy

Gall Bladder Surgery

Bariatric Surgery

Knee Arthroscopy

Hip Replacement & Hip Revision

Knee Replacement & Knee Revision

Lumbar Laminectomy

Shoulder Replacement

Lumbar Spine Fusion

Breast Biopsy

Mastectomy

Prostatectomy

Transurethral resection prostate

Hysterectomy

Vaginal Delivery

C-Section

Asthma

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

Coronary Artery Disease

Hypertension

Arrhythmia / Heart Block / Condn Dis

Heart Failure

Gastro-Esophageal Reflux Disease

Crohn's Disease

Ulcerative Colitis

Low Back Pain

Osteoarthritis

Diabetes

Bipolar Disorder

Substance Use Disorder

Schizophrenia

Depression & Anxiety

Trauma & Stressors Disorders

Pregnancy

Newborn

Heracles evaluates 

three categories of 

episodes and 43 

discrete episodes.  

https://www.careinnovationinstitute.com/episodes-list/
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Episode of Care Example: Knee Replacement

6/14/20

Preop labs 

and 

imaging

7/5/20

Inpt. 

Knee Replacement 

Surgery

7/14/20

Inpatient Admission

Post-op Infection

7/30/20

Prof. Visit: post op f/u 

care

Note: pharmacy utilization within the episode is considered typical care
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Episode of Care Example: Diabetes

6/14/19

Outpt. ER 

– Type II 

Diabetes

Note: pharmacy utilization within the episode is considered typical care

7/30/19

Primary 

Care Visit 

– Type II 

Diabetes

1/15/20

Inpatient 

Admission: 

Hyperglycemia

3/1/20

Primary Care 

Visit – Type II 

Diabetes; 

HbA1c test
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Session 2 – Signify Health



Optumas
CCO Questions and Dashboards
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CCO Questions

How do you interpret Potentially Avoidable Complications (PAC) 

associated with DRG 775: Vaginal delivery w/o complicating Dx?

There is a complication diagnosis code from the episode definition on 

the claim.  It is not common that there will be complication codes 

associated with DRG 775.  In the example provided by the CCO, 2.1% 

of the total expenditures had a Prometheus complication code on them.

Why are 100% of C-sections considered PAC?

This is a function of ‘leveling’ in Prometheus.  When episodes are 

subsumed, they are classified as either all PAC or all Typical.  This will 

not be the case going forward with the Signify grouper logic.
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CCO Questions

Some office visits are considered PAC, but you would expect to 

utilize office visits to mitigate hospital utilization.   Why are office 

visits considered PAC?  What are the downstream implications for 

CCO accountability?

Clinically relevant services that have a complication diagnosis are 

labeled as PAC. The grouping of clinically relevant services and 

identifying complications provides a great deal of insight, but the 

strategy for improving outcomes requires clinical insight.  It is highly 

likely that the costs of more office visits will be offset by avoiding 

hospitalizations, which would ultimately improve the PAC rate.  Further, 

if the complication is prevented or resolved, the office visits would show 

up as typical care, not PAC.
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CCO Questions

Does length of stay and readmissions impact the overall PAC 

calculation?  Is a two-week sepsis stay the same as a two-month 

sepsis stay?

The PAC percentage for that individual service isn’t likely impacted, but 

a two-month stay is likely more expensive than a two-week stay due to 

outlier days.  That would increase total PAC dollars, which would 

increase the total PAC rate.  
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CCO Questions

How does OHA plan to use the PAC statistic as an accountability 

mechanism for the CCOs?  There are multiple scenarios to think 

through in terms of how the PAC moves even when a CCO is 

successful. 
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Dashboards
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Dashboards
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Dashboards
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Dashboards

Redacted
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Dashboards
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Dashboards

Redacted

redacted
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Dashboards

Redacted
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Discussion

The utility of the resources the OHA has provided will ultimately be 

determined by CCO engagement. 

We welcome feedback that will help us refine the tools to best 

meet your needs.

What additional information can we provide?

What changes to the tools would add value?
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Episodes Of Care

July 20, 2020

Francois deBrantes
SVP Episode of Care

Amita Rastogi, MD, MHA, MS, FACHE
VP Medical Director

Sarah Burstein
Director, Episode Partner Implementation

October 2020
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Agenda

• Foreword – Objectives and Oregon’s Use Case

• Introduction - The Clinical Basis for Episodes of Care

• Defining EOCs

• Understanding variations within an EOC construct 

• The Path forward

2
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Foreword

3

Objective:

• The goal of this section of the meeting is to help the CCO clinical staff continue to expand their 
understanding of Episode of Care Analysis and to learn about the clinical input into the model.  

Oregon’s Use Case

• Episode of Care Analysis is used most widely for to support bundled payments.  

• Some of the concepts you hear about during this session are more applicable to bundled payments 
than Oregon’s current use case. 
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The Clinical Basis for Episodes of Care

• Where do the episode definitions come from?

• How were they developed?

• What is the ongoing clinical input into the Signify model and episode definitions?

• What does the future hold?  Will there ever be a national standard that is vetted with the clinical 
community?

4
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Episode of Care Components

5
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Episode Construct: BPCIA, Commercial Procedural and 
Chronic

6

Claims for typical 

care and services 

related to episode

Claims 

with AAEs

READMISSIONEither typical or AAEs  

or typical with AAEs

Inpatient  

Professional

Hospital Claims

Claims for typical 

care and services 

related to episode

Claims for typical 

care and services

Claims for typical 

care and services 

related to episode

Professional Claims

Either typical or AAEs  

or typical with AAEs

- - - - - - - - - - - 90 DAY LOOK FORWARD   - - - - - - - - - - -

Claims with Actionable 

Adverse Events (AAEs)

Inpatient 

Facility

Irrelevant 

not 

included*

Irrelevant 

not 

included*

360 DAYS

Case Rate

Surgical Episode of Care

Chronic Episode of Care

BPCIA Episode of Care

* Except in BPCIA

30 DAY 

LOOK BACK

6
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Components Of An Episode Of Care
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• Procedure and/or diagnosis codes that clearly identify the presence of a condition, treatment, illness or 

injury (e.g., Lumbar Spine Fusion procedure code (ICD proc / CPT code), Osteoarthritis diagnosis code)

• Helps define the existence of an episode

• Helps define the start and end of an episode 

• Most episodes have sub-types to distinguish a category of a condition, treatment, illness or injury 

(e.g., Low Back Pain with radiculopathy)

• Typical Dx: signs and symptoms such as low back pain, numbness in feet

• Complication Dx: Actionable Avoidable Events (AAEs) for the episode. Directly due to the condition/treatment such as 

wound infection after surgery and/or patient safety issues such as drug-drug interactions, deep vein thrombosis 

• CPT, HCPCS, ICD procedure codes

• Core services to measure underuse/gaps in care, Potentially Avoidable services (Choosing Wisely) to identify 

overuse

• We consider them as typical service

Trigger Codes

Trigger Rules

Time Window

Sub Types

Relevant Diagnosis

Relevant Procedure 

Codes

Pharmacy Pharmacy
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What Are the Components of a Commercial Episode?
Clinical and financial accountability are defined for each episode. They include cost 30 days prior to the 
procedure, the cost of the procedure, as well as the cost of the 90-day period after the procedure. 

Components Procedural Episodes

Trigger Rules • Single trigger claim: IP, OP or 

professional containing trigger procedure 

code and qualifying diagnosis code

Episode 

Duration

• Variable but shorter episode lengths (14-

90 day look forward, 3-30 day look back)

Service 

Assignments

• Procedural carve-out: all relevant services 

assigned to procedures 

Actionable 

Adverse Events 

(AAEs)

• All relevant acute readmissions + relevant 

AAE post-acute IP, OP and prof services

• Index stays can be Typical with AAE (T-

AAE) but not AAE

Components Procedural Episodes

Risk Factor Window
• 90 days pre-trigger (280 days for 

deliveries)

Subtype Window • Look back and trigger windows

Clinical Terminations 

Window

• 90 days pre-trigger (280 days for 

deliveries) + entire episode window

Enrollment Gap

• 0 day enrollment gap allowed for episodes 

over 30 days in duration

• Enrollment gap not applicable to episodes 

30 days or shorter

Provider Attribution

• Physician performing the 

procedure/Facility at which the procedure 

is performed
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Key Differences
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Procedural vs. Chronic Condition Commercial Episodes of Care

Components Procedural Episodes Chronic Condition Episodes

Trigger Rules • Single trigger claim: IP, OP or professional 

containing trigger procedure code and 

qualifying diagnosis code

• Single trigger claim: IP or OP with trigger 

diagnosis code (and E&M procedure code 

for OP)
• Dual trigger claims: Professional with trigger 

diagnosis code and E&M procedure code + 

an IP, OP or professional confirming claim 

generally between 30 and 365 days later 

Episode Duration • Variable but shorter episode lengths (14-90 

day look forward, 3-30 day look back)

• 30 day look back; episodes remain open 

until end of data set
• Episodes are annualized into 12 month 

windows for analysis and implementation

Service Assignment s • Procedural carve-out: all relevant services 

assigned to procedures over chronics

• Services relevant to both procedural and 

chronic episodes not included in chronics
• Pharmacy bigger driver of costs

Actionable Adverse Events (AAEs) • All relevant acute readmissions + relevant 

AAE post-acute IP, OP and prof services
• Index stays can be Typical with AAE (T-

AAE) but not AAE

• All chronic acute admissions + relevant AAE, 

post-acute IP, OP, and prof services
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Key Differences
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Procedural vs. Chronic Condition Commercial Episodes of Care

Components Procedural Episodes Chronic Condition Episodes

Risk Factor Window • 90 days pre-trigger (280 days for deliveries) • 365 days pre-trigger

Subtype Window • Look back and trigger windows • Entire episode window

Clinical Terminations Window • 90 days pre-trigger (280 days for deliveries) 

+ entire episode window

• 365 days pre-trigger + entire episode 

window

Enrollment Gap • 0 day enrollment gap allowed for episodes 

over 30 days in duration
• Enrollment gap not applicable to episodes 

30 days or shorter

• 30 day enrollment gap allowed in annualized 

period

Provider Attribution • Physician performing the procedure/Facility 

at which the procedure is performed

• Relevant PCP or specialist with the most 

professional E&M claims during the 

annualized period (Analytics)
• Relevant PCP or specialist self-identifying as 

the Episode Initiator (Implementation)

Clinical Levers • Site of care, facility selection, etc. • Readmissions, Potentially Avoidable 

Services (PAS), Super-utilizers, Core 

services, etc.
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Episode of Care Parameters
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Episode Look Back Look Forward Age Range Enrollment Gap

Knee Repl 30 days 90 days 18-75+ > 0 days

Colonoscopy 3 days 14 days 18-75+ > 0 days

Diabetes 30 days End of study period 5-64 > 6 months

GERD 30 days End of study period 18-64 > 6 months

ASTHMA 30 days End of study period 2-64 > 6 months

Compared with BPCI-A episodes:

• Age range – much younger population, could vary by episode

• Look back period captures early claims (e.g. claims before surgery / confirmed diagnosis) 

• Look back and look-forward period varies by episode

• Enrollment gap is important to look for incomplete episodes
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Episode System, Not Stand-Alone’s
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A Truly Patient-Centered System

• Each plan member can have multiple concurrent 

episodes

• Concurrent episodes have multi-assignment of 

claims; no forced hierarchy

• When claims are multi-assigned, dollars are split; 

no double counting of dollars happens

• Episodes are related to one another through 

defined clinical associations, for example the 

Maternity bundle associates pregnancy episode to 

the two delivery episodes – vaginal delivery and C-

section and also incorporates 30 days of newborn 

care by associating the newborn episode with 

maternity.

DIAB

ASTHMA

CAD

OTHER:
Rheumatoid Arthritis, 

Hypothyroidism

CHF

1145787

PCI

AMI
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Example: Maternity Episode

13
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Maternity Episodes – Bundle of Bundles

14

Maternity Episode Consists of Pregnancy, Vaginal Delivery, C-Section and 
Newborn Episodes
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Triggers in Maternity
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Trigger Criteria Differ in Analytic Engine vs. Implementation

Analytics Engine Triggers

• Vaginal delivery

• C-Section

IMPLEMENTATION PHASE TRIGGERS (EARLY INDICATORS)

First and Second trimester triggers

Encounter for pregnancy test, result positive

Ob Ultrasound >/= 14 wks single fetus

Antepartum hemorrhage, unspecified, second trimester

Third trimester triggers

Fetal biophysical profile; with non-stress testing

Low weight gain in pregnancy, third trimester
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Relevant Diagnoses in Maternity
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Steer Services Into Episode (Dx/Px Logic)

Typical Diagnoses

• Hypertension in pregnancy

• Pre-eclampsia

• Threatened abortion, premature 

labor

• Kidney disease in mother

• Malpresentation, unstable lie

• Placenta previa, vasa previa

Actionable Adverse Events (AAEs)

• Obstructed labor

• Postpartum hemorrhage

• Obstetrical embolism

• Purpureal sepsis

• Wound infections
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Relevant Services in Maternity
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Typical Medical Services and Pharmacy Services

Typical Medical Services

• Ultrasound during pregnancy

• Non-stress test, fetal blood sampling

• Amniocentesis

• Repair of obstetrical laceration

• Vaginal delivery after C-section

• Anesthesia services

Pharmacy Services

• Vitamin 12, folic acid, iron 

supplements

• Antibiotics, gynecological anti-

infectives

• Drugs for hypertension, diabetes

• Estrogens, Progesterone, 

Oxytocin

• Antidepressants, antipsychotics
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Adjusting Costs in Maternity

18

Identifying High Risk Patients

Risk Factors/Comorbidities

• Age – teenage mother, elderly 

mother

• Smoking, substance use, behavior 

health issues

• Poor obstetric history, previous 

miscarriages

• Previous C-section

• Anemia, diabetes, hypertension 

• Heart disease, kidney disease in 

mother

Subtypes

• High risk pregnancy

• Multiple gestation, twins

• Elderly multiparous mother
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Incorporating AAEs Into Episodes

19

By building in services for actionable adverse events (AAEs) as part of the episode, we have 
built in an allowance for historical cost of AAEs creating a strong incentive to minimize them 
and win in shared savings arrangements

• An AAE is any event that negatively affects the patient and is potentially controllable by the health 

care delivery system – not just the individual provider or hospital

• The AAE measure focuses on the core outcomes that matter from the patient’s perspective, and 

captures a key goal of care for chronic patients: to attempt to avoid the occurrence of exacerbations 

(e.g. asthma attack, hospital admission due to uncontrolled schizophrenia), sequelae like diabetic 

foot or stroke and the development of physical co-morbidities such as liver toxicity in SUDS 

members

• There are two types of AAEs 

o Type 1 AAEs: directly related to the index condition such as wound infection after surgery

o Type 2 AAEs: patient safety failures such as line sepsis, DVT, pressure sores

• AAEs may or may not be completely avoidable – goal is not to eliminate them but to reduce them as 

much as possible

AAEs = Actionable Adverse Events
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Maternity - AAE Examples

20

Actionable Adverse Events (AAEs) sample list

• Obstetrical Embolism, Air, 

Amniotic Fluid

• Obstetrical Shock

• Obstetrical Trauma

• Obstetrical Wound 

Complications

• Resp Failure following 

trauma / surgery

• Urinary Complications

• Disruptive Wound C-Section

• Failed Forceps/Vacuum

• Delayed Delivery after 

induction

• Malpresentation

• Other bacterial infections

• Failed Forceps

• Blood Loss in NB

• Sepsis of Newborn

• Complications of surgical 

procedures

• Urinary Tract Infection

• Stillbirth, Fetal Death

• Shock / Cardiac Arrest

• Poor Fetal Growth

• Opportunistic Infections

• Adverse effects of drugs

• Complications of medical 

care

• Cord Prolapse

• Cerebral Complications in 

NB

• Birth Trauma

• Anemia & other Blood 

Conditions in NB

• Complications of Body Temp 

in NB

• Extreme Immaturity or < 26 

weeks

• Fetal Distress

• Intraventricular Hemorrhage

• Necrotizing Enterocolitis

• Prematurity or < 36 weeks

Additional AAE’s available
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Variations in C-Section Rates

21

CMQCC (California Maternal Quality Care Collaborative)

NTSV = Nulliparous, Term, Singleton, Vertex

Dr. Elliott Maine published NQF criteria to reduce C-section rates 
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Defining Low-Risk C-Sections

22

SMFM Guidelines Used to Define Low-Risk C-Sections1

1 
SMFM (Society for Maternal Fetal Medicine) Special Report: DOI: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ajog.2015.10.935: Comparing variation in hospital rates of 

cesarean delivery among low-risk women using 3 different measures Armstrong, Joanne C. et al. American Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology , Volume 

214 , Issue 2 , 153 - 163

• Society of Maternal Fetal Medicine 

(SMFM) in their Special Report 

defined a comprehensive measure 

to identify low-risk Cesarean Births 

using medical billing codes. 

• It had an added advantage of

• clinical perspective, enhanced face 

validity, and ease of use.

• Current rates of low risk C-Sections 

are 12.6% across all hospitals

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ajog.2015.10.935
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Absolute Indications for  

C-Section:

• Placenta previa

• Active genital herpes

Strong Indications for C-

Section:

• Multiple gestation – locked 

twins, conjoined twins

• HIV status of mother

• Fetal factors –

hydrocephalus, deep 

transverse arrest 

• Conduct of labor – failed 

forceps, cord prolapse, 

rupture uterus, inordinate 

uterine contractions

Relative Indications for C-

Section:

• Previous C-section

• Abnormal presentation –

transverse / oblique lie

• Maternal factors: 

cardiovascular disease in 

mother, epilepsy in mother

Defining Low-Risk C-Sections
SMFM guidelines used to define low-risk C-sections1

1 SMFM (Society for Maternal Fetal Medicine) Special Report: DOI: https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ajog.2015.10.935

Comparing variation in hospital rates of cesarean delivery among low-risk women using 3 different measures

Armstrong, Joanne C. et al. American Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology , Volume 214 , Issue 2 , 153 - 163

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ajog.2015.10.935
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Potentially Avoidable Services (PAS)

24

PAS Leverage The Choosing Wisely Campaign Launched by the ABIM 
(American Board of Internal Medicine)

The Choosing Wisely Campaign has enabled patients and providers to 

choose care that is

a) Supported by evidence

b) Not duplicative

c) Free from harm and 

d) Truly necessary

Total of 520 recommendations across 80 specialty societies

304 unique recommendations were mapped to episodes and flagged as 

potentially avoidable services (PAS)

53 recommendations related to cardiology

31 related to musculoskeletal system and connective tissues

22 related to nervous system

19-20 each related to respiratory, blood, and immunologic 

disorders, skin and breast, or to the female reproductive system

We calculated overuse and determined the rate at which unnecessary 

services are being performed, as well as their accumulated costs

Service
Choosing Wisely 

Recommendation
CPT Codes

CPT Code 

Description

CV 

Stress 

Test

Don't perform stress 

radionuclide imaging as part of 

routine follow-up in 

asymptomatic CAD patients

78451, 78452, 

78453, 78454, 

78460, 78461, 

78464, 78465

Myocardial 

Perfusion Imaging, 

at rest or stress
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Methodology in Defining Overuse – The Waste Index
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The ”Waste Index” Measures the Percent of PAS Services That are Wasteful

• For each PAS service group, the 90th percentile value is calculated

• Services that are in excess of this threshold are defined as 

“waste” 

• The “waste index” looks at all the PAS excess services that were 

above the 90th percentile value, as a percent of all PAS services 

examined

• The cost of excess services are aggregated to estimate the 

“wasted” cost of overused services

Type of Metric: Outcome Calculation: 

• PAS Cost = All PAS excess costs / Total Cost of Episode

PAS Cost

PAS Count (Waste Index)

WasteType of Metric: Outcome Calculation: 

• Waste Index = Number of Excess PAS Services / Total 

Number of PAS Services Examined

PAS = Potentially Avoidable Services
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The Path Forward
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Episode Development Framework

For the BPCI-A definitions, CMS 
provides the codes and the logic

For the Commercial episodes –
there is no industry standard

• We at Signify initially leveraged 
the Prometheus episode 
definitions (default industry 
standard)

• But now since Prometheus has 
been acquired by Change 
Healthcare – we are working to 
integrate Signify grouper with 
PACES and develop a common 
industry standard. Change 
Healthcare is also requesting to be 
at the table.

27

PACES: 

PAtient Centered 

Episode System

MOVING TO PACES (Patient Centered Episode System)
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Moving to an Industry Standard For Episode 
Definitions
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PACES (PAtient Centered Episode System)

• PACES is a non-profit entity that houses 

EGM (Episode Grouper for Medicare)

• Prometheus leveraged many of the 

learnings from this effort into its episode 

definitions and business logic

• We are working closely with PACES to 

integrate the Signify definitions and 

business rules and logic to conform to 

the industry standard
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Thank You!
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